ATWEC TECHNOLOGIES KICKS OFF CHILD SAFETY PROGRAM IN FLORIDA
Mr. Howard Ross (President of Whiz Kids and Board Member of FACCM) welcomes technology
Memphis TN (April 08, 2011) (Market Wire)-ATWEC Technologies (PINKSHEETS: ATWT) –a
leader in the childcare safety industry, announced today they will launch the Florida Kid Safe
Program on Friday April 08, 2011 at 10:00 am at Whiz Kids Center located at 1301 N. Haverhill
Rd., West Palm Beach, Florida.
Mr. Howard Ross and Whiz Kids are taking the lead by installing these soon to be mandated
devices in their vehicles. “We at Whiz Kid are safety conscious and want to continue offering the
ultimate in child care safety,” said Mr. Howard Ross, President/CEO. Several other centers are also
having KiddieVoice systems installed. Some of the centers are: Academy For Child Enrichment,
Noah’s Ark Academy, Small World Preschool, Mirasol School, Inc., and ABC Montessori.
Senator Maria L. Sachs last week released press on her legislation passing unanimously through
Children, Families and Elder Affairs and transportation committees. Senator Sachs is proposing
legislation to mandate installing safety systems on all daycare and school transportation vehicles.
Mr. Steven Block of Block Insurance Agency will offer credits/discounts to the auto liability
policies for child care centers that have KiddieVoice systems installed. He represents a major
carrier that insures child care centers in the state of Florida.
“Our goal with the KiddieVoice® and Kiddie Alert™ Systems is to save lives,” says Alex T.
Wiley, President of ATWEC, Inc. “Our research shows that people responds better to a human
voice as opposed to sensory sounds.”
ATWEC will also be certifying several groups to install this technology within the Broward, Dade,
Orange, Palm Beach and Putnam Counties. “We want to make Kiddie Voice© available and
affordable for use throughout Florida,” says Wiley. “Given the increase in the number of accidents
we continue to see, if we can save just one child’s life, our efforts will be well worth it.”
Visit ATWEC’s Web site: www.atwec.com
NOTE: Certain statements made in this press release are forward- looking statements within the scope of the
Private Securities Act of 1995. Such statements involve known and unknown risks. Uncertainties and other
mitigating factors may influence desired outcomes. Such risks, uncertainties and/or other mitigating factors
include but are not limited to new economic conditions, risks associated in product development, market
acceptance of new products and continuing product demand, level of competition and other factors both
known and unknown as described within this Company's reports and other filings with appropriate
regulatory agencies.
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